PROCESS FOR PAYMENT OF DELINQUENT TAX

PAYMENTS:

PAYMENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED IN THE FORM OF:

- CASH
- CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MADE PAYABLE TO DAUPHIN COUNTY TAX CLAIM BUREAU
- CREDIT CARD (2.5% FEE APPLIED)
- VISA DEBIT CARD ($3.95 FEE APPLIED)
- ONLINE PAYMENT AT www.dauphinpropertyinfo.org (same fees applied as above)
- OVER THE PHONE AT 1-877-690-3729 (same fees applied as above)
  - MUST HAVE JURISDICTION CODE - 7512
  - MUST HAVE PROPERTY ID# (15 numbers are required, use ending zeroes if property id# is 8 numbers)

WHERE TO PAY:

PAYMENTS CAN BE MAILED TO:

- DAUPHIN COUNTY TAX CLAIM BUREAU
  2 SOUTH SECOND STREET
  PO BOX 1295
  HARRISBURG, PA 17108

  PAYABLE TO DAUPHIN COUNTY TAX CLAIM BUREAU

  PLEASE ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR A RECEIPT

- PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE IN THE OFFICE AT 2 SOUTH SECOND STREET FROM 8 AM TO 4 PM, MONDAY – FRIDAY (excluding holidays)

- A DROP BOX IS AVAILABLE OUTSIDE THE BUILDING NEAR THE SECOND STREET ENTRANCE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE (excluding tax sale days)